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• Our hidden building iHore 
often than you think, earlier 

buildings lurk beneath a later skin. 

11 

11 Framework Knitters 

Museum will be open every Sunday 

2.00-4.00 p.m. in August 

11 Civic Society and the 

have just published 

an account of the 

11 

11 Dr John Samuels is 

series called 

Heritage" at 9.30 am on the 

of the month on the John Simons' Show 

on BBC Radio Nottingham. 

11 Volunteers are invited to 

paint from a timber-framed 

Sutton Bonington which was 

hardware shop c 1450, Contact 

Raphael on 0509 673543 or 05096721 

or Paula Linklater on 0509 67228l. 

Raphael on 0509 673543 or 0509 672175 

or Paula Linklater on 0509 67228 L 

Visitors welcome. 

FINALISTS IN 

THE LORD 

AWARD 1990 
For details 
Managing 

Peter Wood house 
0602 587000 

HERITAGE 

DIARY 

COVER STORY 
THE refurbishment of Willoughby House 

Thomas Fish was one of the finalists in 

Nottingham Lord Mayor's Awards 

1990. The fine 19th century building on Low 

Pavement, is now restored to Its former 

but with all the benefits expected of 

office accommodation. 

Thomas Fish were also finaltsts with the 

for the Alliance and Leicester 

on Clumber 

been 

Thomas Fish and Sons limited, Great Freeman NG35GH 
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CREATING A RURAL IDYLL 
IMPROVING 
LANDLORDS 
OF 

print £15.95 

Drive, Beeston 

NG9 
eleOn(lne 0602 258254 

Top: All elaborate estate cottage 

Left: The Manvers with IJ'n,!lft,u'Q 

and distinctive windows at 

.. Trip 10 Jerusalem. NOllingham 
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NOTTINGHAM CASTLE: A PLACE FULL ROYAL 

By MAURI 

another publication about the 

this one is different. It is 

about the medieval castle, and not 

mansion built the Duke of 

Newcastle in the 16705, and which has 

the name. It shows that the 

has almost entirely 

detailed of it can be put 

This is an excavation report 

difference. Most 

what 

their work, but It 

their discoveries as a 

is what 

Here is the castle, first built in 

]068 and at various times rebuilt in stone, 

and repaired; for five 

hundred years it was one of the 

strongest castles. Since it was so 

there are of documents about 

is the made 

the castle was more 

REGISTER OF 
BUILDINGS 

AT RISK 
WORK has continued on 

edition of the of 

In 

on foot, each 

isolated 

In addition 

conservation areas, attention 

number of Victorian 

car or 

hn.rr:}f'llHnd 
car or 

and 

are neither listed nor in areas 

and which need at to see if they are at 

risk if of meri t. 

ISSUE 
of the structural 

repair of the timber 

frame and stone walled extension at 

House in Blyth. 

The Trust's 

Leonard's Court. 

of SI 

• A line drawing reconstruction of the 11th century castle seen from the we.fit li'om 
"Nottingham Castle: A Place Full 

(Illustrated in and 

show what the castle like at 

of its For those who 

want details of the finds, are there at the 

end of the volume. 

It has been published 

Thoroton and the 

amply and attractively 

great credit to Christopher 

excavator; to Hazel Salisbury who it 

and to and Sons who printed it. And it 
go these days: £7.50, 

in the 

PARK VIEW COURT 

was by 

Bromley and his uncle 

The block, named 

in November 1876, is 

considered to be oldest council 

accommodation block in the country. 

• The architect'~ drawing of 
Victoria I1UIlQIn/l'S in Nottingham. 

In more recent time some 

to refurbish the Oats, but 

vandalised were sold in 

PLC 

Newark 

was 

and 

1989 to 
their 

Park View Court, as it is now called, has 

been refurbished and contains 80 

purpose built studio and one bedroom 

apartments, Each apartment comes with 

new kitchen and cooker, new bathroom, new 

carpets, TV aerial sockets, central 

Economy 7 and, of course, 

rewired, If some of those 

residents could come back, . 
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SIR THOMAS PARKYNS 
AND BUNNY HALL 

WE have been retained to an 

applIcation for planning consent the 

conversion of the hall and and 

now that all consultations with statutory and 

learned societies have taken place, we await 

the decision of the Borough Council. 

Buildings of the size and of 

Hall with vast range of 

main is 
conversion into three substantial units 

accommodation with almost no alteration to 

its historic fabric and the trustees who 

manage the estate at present have 

a very sympathetic approach to 

conversion and change of use. 

JOHN S 

It is to be hoped that those who acquire the 

will treat it with the same regard 

carry out the work in a sympathetIc way. 

As architects we can only advise, we cannot 

dictate and prepared a sympathetic 
it must be the statutory authority 

ensures the implementation of 

Itself listed Grade I. 
are listed Grade Il in their own 

and as a group form an 

range of vernacular 

use the word vernacular on 

purpose for it was Sir Thomas 

• Ahove and helow: 

a compllcatea 

of the NottinghamshIre Building 
must be its Revolving 

is to under 
them in the 

and then sell them on the open The money 
released is then ploughed back into the Revolving 
Fund. 

The Trust also comments on planning 
applications, deals with queries and at 
Public Inquiries on alI matters affecting 
buildings and the environment. 

The Trust keeps in touch with members by 
holdmg slide evenings, coach tours and the AGM 
with an speaker and, or course, 

a di~tin,etiJ'" of (Uchitectul'e. 

structure, which has been a 

man. was a 

physic for the 

and he wrote in 

languages. He distributed 

over the Parish with 

and tombstone and 

were alike inscribed with the 

of Maro and Haceus." 

was indeed a remarkable man and his 

buildings are pecullJf to his ideas and should 

be conSidered of great importance to local 

StYles, 
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Nottinghamshire Spotters 
first to take up a new 

based on the landmarks of 

series 

Heritage Bookshelf 
THE 
Bookshelf 

on the first 

October 6. 

send a 

Cromwell 

Cromwell, Newark. Notts. 

REA 

close 

maintained with the village which 

rich source of material for his works. 

the anecdotal 

is a guide to the 

School, Andrews Church and other 

p&p). 

interest and an excellent 

to the writer and his works. 

of the booklet are on sale at local 

around the county, from 

country parks or direct the 

priced £ 1.99 (£224 inc. 

17. 

4 

6 

made a giant 

did the 

live in 

cooked it on a barbecue, 

around a gas pipe') 

8 opened Nottingham 

Which Not!inghamshlre technical college 

violin-making school? 

TV titles showed 

through NO!lingham 

the shadow of a 
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SITES AND MONUMENTS 
INFOR MATIO I on over 6,000 

archaeological sites and hi toric features in 

Nottinghamshire is now available in the 

county sites and monument record. 

Dati ng from the Old Stone Age. 40,000 

years ago. through to the 20th centu ry, the 

sites take various forms: some a re standing 

ARCHAEO LOGICAL 
MATTERS By 

DR JOH N SAMUELS 

buildings, others are ruins: o thers a re ea rthworks - banks, ditches and mounds, the remai ns 

of prehistoric burial mounds, med ieval vi llages and other structures. 

Copies of a leaflet a bo ut the si tes and monuments record are available to those who write to 

the Directo r of Planning and Transportation Departmen t, ottingham hire Co unty 

Council , Trent Bridge House, Fox Road , West Bridgford , otti ngham NG_ 6BJ o r by 

telephoning Nottingham 823823 ext. 4546 or from local studies libraries. 

Learning more about 
historic 
Newark 

• An illustration from the new leaflet 

APPEAL OF 
ROMANTIC 

QUEEN 
ELEANOR 

THE romantic tale of Queen Eleanor and 
her final journey from Nottinghamshire 
to Westminster Abbey has become an 
unlikely best seller. 

A rare Victorian book " Memorials of 
Queen Eleanor", first published in 1864, 
has been revived to mark the 700th 
a nniversary of the death of Queen 
Elea nor at Harby on the 
Nottinghamshire-Lincolnshire border. 

NEW ARK and Sherwood District 

Council have begun to implement an 

archaeological planning policy in 

Newark. It requires all developers in 

areas designated of archaeologica l 

interest to undertake an archaeological 

evaluation of the site at their own cost. 

This is a radical step forward and should 

mean that we can learn much more 

about this historic town . One of the first 

sites to be treated in this way is a 

proposed development in Stodman 

Mews where Or John Samuels carried 

out an archaeological evaluation fo r 

Guy St. John Taylor. 

T he Harby Village Queen Elea nor 
Committee planned a series of activities 
to commemorate the death of Queen 

Above: John Samuels and John Laing Eleanor, a nd Newar k district librarian 

carrying out the archaeological R upert Vi nnicombe suggested a reprint 

evaluation in Stodman Mews, Newark. o f the rare book, published with the help 

(Photograph by courtesy of the Newark of Cromwell archaeologist and publisher 

VUl all a l \.,..u ac:ulviSH .. "a 1 C;VC11Ua llUll IVl 

Dr John Samuels. The book was so 

Advertiser) rTTIrn"""""71lrTI'T1'TVl,"""rTFJ.-----1 successful that. ~ . <?~ e. ~ _og~ e. s __ ~~r ~ Rr.i},1~ _ e_~ 
! £ IIuwgrupn uy C D r John Sam uels. The book was so 

Guy St. John Taylor. Advertiser) successful that more copies were printed 
~------------------- ---""" for the festi va l which took place in July. 

OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
SERVICES 

For all your office equipment and stationery 

HERME5 

Authorised dealer for 

ca1l01l 
PERSONAL 
COPIERS 

~ 
IIS1U1 

PC .MD 

Swiss made Electronic Typewriters 

Typing Systems. Personal Computers 

Facsimile Equipment 

SALES - LEASING, SERVICE DEPT, SUPPLIES 

Contace ehe specialises on : 

NEWARK (0636) 703551 
Fa. 0636 73747 

1 STODMAN STREET, NEWARK 

(i) 
CROMWELL PRESS 

LEGEND 

The legend of Queen EJeanor wa s 
featured by Dr Samue ls in his " History 
Around Us" series in the Newark 
Advertiser who wrote: "Throsby, writing 
in J 793, says little about Harby, but notes 
that: 'The inhabitants here have a simple 
tradit ion tha t a Q ueen Catherine resided 
ages since at this place. Foundations of 
some capital buildings are here frequently 
d iscovered , which foster the tradi tion.' 

" Fo lk memory is often based on an 
element of truth , The queen was not 
Catherine, but Eleano r of Castille, the 
wife of Edward I who died at Harby in 
1290." 

Lej;: The Queen Eleanor statue at Harby 
Parish Church. 
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DIAMOND patchworks are a 
real challenge and the pursuit of 
excellence has fascinated 
qui/ters on both sides of the 
Atlantic. The star cushion 
pictured right is one of a series 
made by Nottinghamshire 
qUi/ter Daphne Oxland. 

Arts & 
Crafts 

I By DAPHI\IE OXlAND I 

DIAMONDS ARE A GIRL'S 
A LOVE affair with diamonds - of the fabric 

kind - was a natural progression from the 

hexagons which had dominated my early 

patchworks. Diamonds, with their geometric 

precision, provided a challenge which the less 

dema nding hexagons no longer met. 

I was fascinated by the names of quilts I had 

seen in magazines, exhibitions and the 

American Museum at Claverton near Bath, 

which houses an inspiring collection of quilts 

and has become a place of near-pilgrimage for 

British quilt enthusiasts. 

Dramatic images were conjured up by names 

like Texas Lone Star, Star of Bethlehem, 

Rainbow Star, Star within a Sta r and Starburst. 

Research revea led that the pursuit of 

excellence has inspired quilters on both sides of 

the Atlantic since the turn of the 19th century 

and probably long before. 

Fine surviving examples of American star 

quil ts date back to the early 19th Century and a 

book now available "Collecting Quilts. 

Investments in America's Heritage" is a serious 

reference which features a Lone Star patchwork 

and applique masterpiece quilt dating back to 

the 1820s which was discovered in a garage sale 

and is now valued at over £1,000. 

thet ~2Us 'whJch 'was disCOvered m a garage' sa le 

and is now valued a t over £ J ,000. 

Collecting quilts is different to making them 

- although some makers do become collectors 

- and few things equal the pleasure of creating 

your own masterpiece. 

It can take years to plan, sew and quilt a 

full-sized diamond quilt, and you will find that 

you stitch a whole chunk of your life into that 

quilt. And however carefully you plan, it is 

impossible to get every detail righ t. 

But as every quilter knows "Only God is 

Perfect" . So what your masterpiece may lack in 

precision is compensated by the knowledge that 

you have not knowingly prejudiced your soul. 

• Daphne Oxland gives talks and 

demonstrations of diamond patchwork. For 

details, and a free brochure, write to her a t 

Quince Cottage, Main Street, Oxton, 

Nottingham. Telephone 0602 653603. 

BEST FRIEND 

Planning is essential if your diamond 
quilt is to reflect the right degree of 
light and shade. Start by choosing fine. 

firm cottons of the same weight. This 
quilt uses Laura Ashley printed dress 
cottons in shades o f red. black and pink 
similar to those seen in examples of 
quilts made at the turn of the century. 
Other essentials include templates. 

sharp scissors. wadding and a 
reference library of quilting books for 
inspiration should you feel daunted by 
the enormity of the task! 

Suggested reading: 

• The Quilters, Women and Domestic Art. 

An Oral History by Patricia Cooper and 

Norma Bradley Buferd . Anchor Press/ 

Doubleday. 

~ 
CROMWELL PRESS 

ORIGINALS 

;~ OFOX TON 
Talks, Workshops and 

demonstrations of 
Country Crafts 

For a free brochure write to: 

Oaphne Ox land Quince Cottage 
Main Street, Oxton, 
NoHingham NG25 OSA 
Tel: 0602 653603 
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